POP-UP POWER AT A SINGLE TOUCH

S-BOX™ is a registered trademark of Cardinal IP Ltd. US Patent No 8899701   CANADA Patent Ref 49269-3018

colorbox.com
The S-Box™ “pop-up” system delivers concealed TR power with a simple touch. Unlike some other products on the market, the S-Box™ unit rises smoothly from any work surface with just a press of a finger, providing convenient access to power anywhere and particularly suits itself to kitchen island units.

S-Box™ gets one over on the competition with its patented technology. This allows a personalised ‘custom’ top to be fitted to match the work surface, and the product to be discretely stored away whilst maintaining a flush work surface, with a beautiful shadow-line detail for uninterrupted style.

As well as concealed power, S-Box™ can also offer a range of concealed storage options, including knife or spice boxes.

**Key features:**
- One-finger automatic lift-action
- Adaptable top creating flush or collared surface look with any worktop
- Low-rise design & Tamper-Resistant 15A twin-socket (Legrand)
- Solid steel construction
- Invisible “chameleon” installation
- Patented product used by Interior Designers worldwide
- 2-Litre ‘splash test’ - certified for counter-top use*

*U.L. Laboratories

**Splash Resistant - Certified for counter-top use**
S-Box™ products offer unique versatility and add both style and value to any Interior or Kitchen design. Whether they are concealed with matching worktop cover or are simply surface-mounted - using its brushed stainless steel top and collar – they ultimately provide a properly designed and clever solution for the provision of supplementary countertop power . . . for anywhere without walls!

**Matching solid wood worktop, with stylish shadow line**

**Matching Granite, Quartz and Corian worktop, with stylish shadow line**

*All images are examples of use only.*